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but, surely, the world will change for that one dog...
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About Speaking of Dogs
Speaking of Dogs is a Toronto-
based organization that launched 
in 2001 and is dedicated to 
educating and enlightening people 
about dogs through seminars, 
workshop forums, outreach and 
rescue. Our goal is to end cruelty, 
abandonment, mistreatment and 
homelessness of man’s best friend.

Contact Speaking of Dogs
1277 York Mills Road, Box 33508 
Toronto, ON Canada M3A 3R5 
Phone: 416-444-4190 
Fax: 416-444-7116 
Email: info@speakingofdogs.com 
Web: www.speakingofdogs.com

Newletter Team
Editor: Nancy Foran 
Design: Cathy Vandergeest at  
www.gawck.ca 
Contributors: Kim Gladding, 
Mirkka Koivusalo, and Lorraine 
Houston

Newsletters
If you would no longer like to 
receive our newsletter, email 
newsletter@speakingofdogs.com, 
with “unsubscribe” written in the 
subject line.
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BeCky’S STory 
Sweet Becky is an 8-month-old bundle of 
love, but her beautiful, serene face hides 
a painful past. Petopia doggy daycare 
staff first noticed a health issue a few 
days after her arrival. They witnessed her 
regurgitating every time she ate.

Tests, x-rays, a barium swallow, and 
an endoscopy later, her vet found the 
cause of her regurgitation: she was 
born perfectly healthy, but because her 
previous owner – a convenience store 
owner who kept her tied up outside 
for most of her puppyhood – fed her 
garbage like leftover cooked chicken 
and pork chop bones, she has significant 
scarring and a twist in her esophagus. 
The remedy: a surgical “ballooning” of 
some areas of her esophagus. The hope 
is that this esophageal “stretching” will 
open up some of the scarred and twisted 
areas. As her vet specialist said, “we can 
try and make her life better, but we can 
never make her normal again.”

Becky may not have a “normal” life, but 
she can still have a wonderful, happy life. 
She can run, play, cuddle, retrieve, swim, 

and hike, and the fact that she is so full of 
trust and love after all she’s been through 
is a testament to her true temperament.

We won’t let this angel of a dog down. 
She deserved so much better from the 
beginning, but she has her whole life 
ahead of her, and we are determined to 
do everything we can to make that life 
the best one possible for her.

Wags to the staff at Cedarbrae Veterinary 
Clinic for their excellent care and to 
Toronto Veterinary Emergency Hospital 
also. Thanks to the staff at Petopia, who 
have gone above and beyond to ensure 
Becky is fed properly and able to keep 
her food down. Wags also to Tanya and 
Ralph, who built Becky’s Bailey chair, 
which is specially designed to allow 
her to eat sitting upright and without 
regurgitating. Becky also has guardian 
angels in Cosimo, who has helped 
tremendously with her special needs, and 
Lindsay B, who has been her personal 
driver over the last several weeks.

Becky urgently needs a foster home!  
See page 2 for details.

http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25764722
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Nikki 
yorkshire terrier 

small, senior, female

Alan
PaPillon/Pomeranian mix 

small, young, male

feATureD Dog  
of The moNTh:
Autumn
miniature Pinscher / Pug mix 
small, adult, female

A frIeND IN NeeD  
IS A frIeND INDeeD
Without a doubt, a dog is a real friend. 
Our dogs come in all shapes and sizes, 
but they have one thing in common –
they all need loving forever homes.

Open your heart and your home to  
a rescue dog. You’ll be glad you did.

For complete information about  
the adoption process, please visit 
http://www.speakingofdogs-adoption.
blogspot.com/

For more information on each dog, 
simply click on their name. 

Maggie 
shih tzu / yorkshire terrier mix 

small, adult, female

Foster Requirements for Becky:

We are still desperately looking for a 
foster home for our beloved Becky. 
She is a wonderful dog who loves 
people, is great with other dogs, is 
housetrained, and walks well on 
leash. We are looking for someone 
who is home enough to feed her 
four to five times per day. She is 
currently eating “slurry food,” which 
is basically a watered-down high-
quality dry food with canned food 

mixed in and put through a Magic 
Bullet blender to ensure a smooth 
consistency (the rescue provides 
food, veterinary care, and all supplies 
to foster homes). She needs to be 
fed in an upright position, in her 
Bailey chair, and in small amounts 
(much like a megaesophagus dog). 
The foster parent would preferably 
be a GTA resident with a car to help 
with her vet specialist appointments, 
although the rescue can help with 
transporting her if needed.

BeCky urgeNTly NeeDS A foSTer home!

http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25764722
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/24398531
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25474540
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25642962
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25080128
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Molly
fox terrier 

small, senior, female

Alvin 
Bichon frise / Westie mix 

small, adult, male

Zoey 
terrier / WhiPPet mix 

medium, adult, female

Amber 
Pekingese 

small, senior, female

Chevy 
husky 

medium, young, female

Remi 
laBrador retriever 

medium, adult, female

Lina 
standard Poodle mix 
large, adult, female

Melody
Pomeranian / PaPillon mix 

small, adult, female

Jack 
Pomeranian 

small, adult, male

http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25671247
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25954043
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25927188
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25566302
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25492307
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25474408
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25764664
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25764533
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25778825
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Esther 
Poodle 

small, adult, female

IT’S Never Too 
lATe To DoNATe
We are always looking for donations 
(new or gently used) for our foster 
dogs and Second Hand Shopping 
Baskets (items sold at the events  
we attend). 

Specifically we need:
•	 harnesses—all	sizes 
•	 dog	coats	and	sweaters—all	sizes 
•	 dog	notecards 
•	 stuffed	toys 
•	 balls	and	kongs 
•	 dog	boots	(all	sizes,	ensure	there	 
 are 4) 
•	 martingale	collars	(all	sizes) 
•	 dog	books 
•	 stainless-steel	bowls	

Your donations are greatly 
appreciated and make a big  
difference to the lives of our foster 
dogs. For location drop off or pick  
up, please email Lorraine at  
lorraine@speakingofdogs.com

The easiest way to offer financial support to Speaking of Dogs  
is to visit our Canada Helps Giving Page

http://www.canadahelps.org/GivingPages/ 
GivingPage.aspx?gpID=10262

And when you give to us through Canada Helps we give back to you:  
a tax-deductible receipt will be issued directly from the site.

Can You Spare  
a Few Bones?

Thank you for your generosity and support!

Molly 
golden ret.  / cocker sPaniel mix 

medium, adult, female

http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25778972
http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/25983995
http://www.canadahelps.org/GivingPages/GivingPage.aspx?gpID=10262
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hoW ofTeN Do I NeeD 
To reWArD my Dog?

Mirkka 
Koivusalo, MSc, 
PhD, Karen 
Pryor Academy 
Certified Training 
Partner, is the 
owner of Mindful 
Behaviors and 
co-owner of the 

Toronto Centre For Canine Education

My answer is often if you want good 
behaviours. All dogs learn by having 
their behaviours reinforced. Our goal 
as dog parents and trainers is to be in 
charge of these “reinforcers,” but this 
is often hard to do because we cannot 
control the environment. What we call 
distractions are actually attractions to 
your dog. When training, you need to 
have high-quality rewards that your dog 
values. The frequency with which you 
deliver these rewards is also extremely 
important; this is called a high rate 
of reinforcement. We all want a well-
behaved dog who walks politely on 
leash, has a good recall, sits nicely to 
greet people, and doesn’t counter-surf, 
attention bark, or nip. But giving your 
dog one cookie a day for a nice sit is not 
enough to get the dog of your dreams.

Reward Your Dog for Not Being  
a Jerk
Humans tend to focus on the negative. 
Only after the dog jumps on us, lunges, 
or barks do we give her attention. Every 
time your dog has a chance to do these 
behaviours, they become stronger. 
However, it can seem impossible to get 
your dog to focus on you in a high-
distraction environment. Sometimes 
you need to temporarily lower the bar 
and simply reward your dog for not 
being a jerk. To me, “not being a jerk” 
means the dog has all four paws on the 
ground and is not barking, lunging, 
biting, or pulling like crazy.

In a difficult environment you may 
need to reward your dog as often as 
every two to three seconds (if you’re 
faster than that, I applaud you!), which 
is about 20–30 times per minute! That’s 
a lot of rewarding. This frequency 
surprises most people, but think of it 
this way: if you are not reinforcing your 
dog the environment will; for example, 
your dog will likely pull toward the 
other dogs and start barking in less 
than a second if you give him the 
chance.

The purpose of training is to gradually 
raise the bar. Once you get to where 
you want to be, then you can start 
rewarding the dog less often and make 
it more difficult for her, for example 
by rewarding only after eye contact or 
asking her to do familiar behaviours. 
Be mindful though, if your dog starts 
to be less cooperative, you need to 
make it easier again.

I Don’t Want to Be Just a Walking 
Meatball to My Dog!
Neither do I, and this is where the 
mechanical skills of training come 
into play. Dogs are very smart, and 
they quickly figure out that food 
means they are being good. However,  
they will quickly find something 
more interesting to do as soon as the 
meatballs are out of sight. And so, the 
reward is delivered as a consequence of 
good behaviours, not as a bribe. 

You should hide the food in your 
pocket and not dangle it in front of 
the dog’s nose. You should also pick a 
marker signal that will tell your dog 
“that’s what I want,” and you should 
only put your hand in your pocket after 
you have given your dog that signal. 
You can use the word “yes” or “good” 
or a clicker. This approach makes 
training a two-way street: the dog 
knows he has to do something for 

you, and doing that behaviour makes 
you mark it and put your hand in your 
pocket. You establish the rules and 
both parties win!

You need to treat often and quickly, but 
that doesn’t mean you need to have an 
overabundance of tasty treats in your 
pocket. Instead of being the meatball 
itself, be a cunning meatball dispenser 
and make your dog work for her food 
– no need for food bowls for a while!

Rewards Other than Food?
I love using a variety of 
reinforcements. However, the 
challenge is dispensing them 
quickly. When you are teaching new 
behaviours, you need to dispense 
those 20 rewards a minute, and food 
is by far the best choice because it 
is the fastest to dispense. Once your 
training progresses, you can start 
switching to things like a game of 
tug or tossing a ball (excellent for 
practising recall). Our everyday life 
is also full of environmental rewards 
that we can harness to reinforce good 
behaviours. Getting out of the door 
to go for a walk, hopping in and out 
of the car, sniffing the ground, being 
allowed to run off leash, and greeting 
a dog friend are just a few examples of 
environmental rewards that most dogs 
love, so take advantage of them. The 
more often you use these, the better 
behaved your dog will be.

Don’t be afraid to reward your dog 
abundantly and frequently – before 
he gets into mischief! Whenever you 
catch your dog doing something you 
like – whether it’s laying down beside 
the couch or kitchen counter, checking 
in with you on walks, being quiet in 
his crate, greeting you with four paws 
on the ground, walking beside you on 
a loose leash – reward him! Your dog 
will start doing what you want much 
faster.
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Get Ready to Woof 
– and Walk!
Don’t miss Woofstock, an amazing 
opportunity to mix and mingle with 
some 300,000 fellow dog lovers and 
more than 200 companies and other 
organizations offering all things dog 
related.

And what’s the highlight you might 
wonder? The Speaking of Dogs booth 
of course! We’ll be there from 10 a.m.  
to 6 p.m. on June 8th and 9th in 
Toronto’s St. Lawrence Market 
neighbourhood. Entrance is free, and 
dogs are, of course, very welcome.

But don’t just woof, you can walk too! 
The Woofstock Walkathon is one of 
SOD’s most important fundraisers, 
and we need walkers. If you can’t help 
us with anything else this year, please 
consider walking for us. You can 
register and raise pledges beforehand 
or you can register on the day of the 
walk, June 9th. You don’t have to  
have a dog to take part. For more 
information, please email Kim at  
kim@speakingofdogs.com. 

Sod yaRd Sale:  
MaRk youR CalendaR!

Spring is 
definitely in 
the air, and if 
your mind is 
turning toward 
spring cleaning, 
hold onto any 

unwanted items you dig up and save 
them for the Speaking of Dogs yard 
sale. Canada Day weekend will be 
your opportunity to offload gently 
used items and help give dogs in need 
a second chance at a happy life. Just 
think, not only will your stuff get a 
new home, some great dogs will get 
a new home too! Check out the June 
newsletter for all the details.

you leaRn With 
doGGuRu and 
they donate to 
SpeakinG of doGS...

Cheryl Orletsky is the DogGuru, 
and she offers a range of seminars 
on pet first aid and dog behaviour. 
If you mention that you heard about 
DogGuru from Speaking of Dogs when 
you register for one of their events, 
DogGuru will donate 10% of your 
registration to SOD. What better way to 
help you be a better dog owner and help 
other dogs in need at the same time?

Find out about upcoming events here: 
www.DogGuru.ca

Don’t forget to mention you heard 
about DogGuru from Speaking of Dogs!

WaGS and WiGGleS 
foR the SpRinG 
auCtion!
Another Speaking of Dogs Rescue 
Spring Online Auction is done, and it 
was a great success because of people 
like you! The auctions are always a lot 
of work, but they help us change the 
lives of a lot of dogs.

Many thanks also to our online auction 
team: Kim, Evguenia, Daniela, Chris, 
Colette, Fiona, Martin, Lindsay, and 
Lorraine. Thanks also to our many 
generous donors and to all those who 
bid and who bought, allowing us to 
continue giving dogs a second chance 
at happiness and love.

Your Speaking of Dogs Rescue 
Auctioneers!

MoRe thank youS
Special thanks to Tom and Shelagh for 
representing Speaking of Dogs Rescue 
at Pet Valu’s Pet Appreciation Month 
and National Adoption Weekend 
Fundraiser last month. Thanks also to 
Amanda from the Yonge and St Clair 
store, who invited us to participate. 
Last but not least, many thanks to 
Marlo and Corrine from Pet Valu in 
Oak Ridges, who chose Speaking of 
Dogs Rescue and Urban Cat Relief as 
their pet charities.

Many thanks also to Emily Fisher of 
Scratch and Sniff Canine Services, 
who held a raffle at the grand opening 
of her Guelph facility and donated half 
of the proceeds to Speaking of Dogs 
Rescue (the other half went to the 
Guelph Humane Society).



BITS & BITeS

May marks the 
beginning of 
heartworm season 
in Ontario. If you’re 
wondering about 
the implications of 

heartworm and how to prevent it, find 
out more here:

•	 http://tinyurl.com/d544fa4 
•	 http://tinyurl.com/ohpfgr

The SPCA offers 
some handy and 
timely spring safety 
tips: http://tinyurl.
com/cqstvds

A good resource 
for foods that 
are toxic to dogs: 
http://tinyurl.com/
clzdhak

Grey-Bruce 
County is the latest 
community to lose 
OSPCA services: 
http://tinyurl.com/
bneslwe

The City of Toronto 
is moving toward 
formalizing a coyote 
no-kill policy as 
well as a ban on 
feeding the wild 

canines: http://tinyurl.com/c6tafmh

If you’ve facing dog-
training challenges, 
Yvette Van Veen has 
encouraging advice: 
http://tinyurl.com/
br9t3mz

The newly opened 
ASPCA Behavioral 
Rehabilitation 
Center in New 
Jersey is the first 

facility completely dedicated  
to rehabilitating abused dogs:  
http://www.aspca.org/Pressroom/
press-releases/031213 

Peter Stelmacovich 
is fighting back after 
a Toronto restaurant 
discriminated 
against his  
hearing ear dog: 

http://tinyurl.com/c2k5jg5

vIDeo BITS AND BITeS
A fascinating 
Quirks and Quarks 
piece that explores 
why big dogs have 
shorter lifespans: 
http://www.

cbc.ca/quirks/episode/2013/04/06/
april-6-2013/

Every dog owner 
will be able to relate 
to this video:  
http://www.
youtube.
com/embed/

lJ7AfSO2fKs?feature=player_
embedded

This video about 
a new California 
bill concerning 
mandatory 
rabies vaccines 
for 12-week-

old puppies contains valuable 
information about vaccinations 
in general: http://www.youtube.
com/watch?feature=player_
embedded&v=kZzmVtfzO08

Truth About Pet 
Food’s Susan 
Thixton has an 
interesting take on 
two popular pet 
food commercials: 

http://truthaboutpetfood2.com/new-
pet-food-commercials-in-question

I wish my dog  
was this enthusiastic 
about his kitty 
brothers!  
https://www.
youtube.com/

watch?v=kI4yoXyb1_M

These dogs sure 
can swing! http://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=18F_
sIaimGM
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ThIS moNTh’S 
fooD reCAllS 
AND AlerTS:

•	Various	Natura	products,	 
 including Innova, EVO,  
 California Natural, HeatlhWise,  
 and Karma dog and cat dry  
 foods and Innova and EVO  
 dog and cat treats:  
 http://www.naturapet.com/recall

•	 Breeder’s	Choice	Active	Care	 
 biscuits:  
 http://tinyurl.com/cgh2cjy

•	 Iverhart	Plus	Flavored	 
 Chewables:  
 http://tinyurl.com/boztgzr

•	 Bravo!	Chicken	Balance,	 
 Chicken Blend frozen, and  
 Beef Blend Burgers:  
 http://www.bravorawdiet.com/ 
 bravonews.html

Visit our online store at  
www.speakingofdogsbasketsandgifts.ca

http://tinyurl.com/cqstvds
http://tinyurl.com/clzdhak
http://tinyurl.com/bneslwe
http://tinyurl.com/c6tafmh
http://tinyurl.com/br9t3mz
http://www.aspca.org/Pressroom/press-releases/031213
http://www.cbc.ca/quirks/episode/2013/04/06/april-6-2013/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/lJ7AfSO2fKs?feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=kZzmVtfzO08
http://truthaboutpetfood2.com/new-pet-food-commercials-in-question
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kI4yoXyb1_M
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=18F_sIaimGM
http://www.bravorawdiet.com/bravonews.html
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Cash Boss Bailey

Whiskey Brad Nike

Delgado

April 2013 adoptions:  
A big thank you to our foster parents and our new adoptive 
guardians for helping give these loving dogs a second chance.

Happy Tails

Rescue Dog  
Calendar Photos
We’d love to include your photos 
in our 2014 Rescue Dog Calendar!

Ideal photos would not include 
people but can include a four-
legged friend! Pictures should 
be 300 dpi and at least 5 x 7”. 
Send your photos to lorraine@
speakingofdogs.com

lorraine@speakingofdogs.com


Tammy

Colleen

Siobhan

Marlo

Blanche

hAppy moTher’S DAy
from everyone at Speaking of Dogs!

Nancy

Mari-Anne

Lorraine



Caitlin Abby

Gerry 

Tanya

Janey

Jasmine

Jo-Ann

Cathy

Sara

Linda

Kim 
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In memory of the wonderful dogs who have 
enriched our lives with their unconditional love. 

We will always treasure the memories and 
special moments we have shared.

Quiggin
loved By rose PraWdzik 

Passed aPril 9, 2013

By the edge of a woods, at the foot of a hill,

Is a lush, green meadow where time stands still.

Where the friends of man and woman do run,

When their time on earth is over and done.

For here, between this world and the next,

Is a place where each beloved creature finds rest.

On this golden land, they wait and they play,

Till the Rainbow Bridge they cross over one day.

No more do they suffer, in pain or in sadness,

For here they are whole, their lives filled with gladness.

Their limbs are restored, their health renewed,

Their bodies have healed, with strength imbued.

They romp through the grass, without even a care,

Until one day they start, and sniff at the air.

All ears prick forward, eyes dart front and back,

Then all of a sudden, one breaks from the pack.

For just at that instant, their eyes have met;

Together again, both person and pet.

So they run to each other, these friends from long past,

The time of their parting is over at last.

The sadness they felt while they were apart,

Has turned into joy once more in each heart.

They embrace with a love that will last forever,

And then, side-by-side, they cross over…together.

—Author Unknown

Rocket
loved By rose PraWdzik 

Passed aPril 15, 2013

Jag
adoPted 2005 

loved By susan glynn 
Passed aPril 20, 2013


	http://www.canadahelps.org/GivingPages/GivingPage.aspx?gpID=10262

